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Life

Pray that God would help
women choose life in the
midst of an unplanned
pregnancy.
Pray that God would protect
children in the womb from
those who would perform or
encourage an abortion.
Pray that through the
proclaiming of God’s word
more people would be
persuaded to value life at
every stage.
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Pray that Christians would
become involved in their
local pregnancy resource
ministry.
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Pray that people would give
generously to support
pro-life ministries.

6

Pray for an end to abortion
in Oklahoma and across
the nation.

This ministry is brought to you by the generous gifts of
Oklahoma Baptists through the Cooperative Program.
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Life

Participate in Sanctity of Human
Life Sunday. Set on the third
Sunday every January, churches
across America are encouraged to
emphasize the value of human life
from conception to natural death.
Find out more at bgco.org/shls.
Support your local Pregnancy
Resource Center. There are nearly
40 faith-based pregnancy
resource centers across Oklahoma
that help women and men choose
life amid an unplanned pregnancy.
Look for ways to support these
centers with your time and
treasure.
Pray for an end to abortion. Since
abortion was legalized, millions of
unborn children have lost their lives
to abortion. Oklahoma alone sees
thousands of abortions each year.
Pray daily that God would end
abortion, and pray specifically
that people would choose life until
legalized abortion ends.
Attend Rose Day. At the
Oklahoma State Capitol on the
first Wednesday each February,
join other pro-life Oklahomans at
the annual Rose Day Pro-Life
Indoor Rally. Find out more at
bgco.org/roseday.
Promote foster care and adoption.
Oklahoma Baptist Homes for
Children’s One Such Child foster
care program can help you or your
church make an impact for life
through foster care.
Find out more at
obhc.org/services/foster-care.

For more information, visit the pregnancy
resource center at pregnancynet.org

